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David Barthelmy

From: Dakota Matrix Minerals [dakotamatrix@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, May 23, 2012 6:00 PM
To: dbarthelmy@webmineral.com
Subject: Micro-Bags THURSDAY!

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here  

Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Dakota Matrix Minerals. Don't forget to 
add dakotamatrix@gmail.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your inbox!  
  
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails. 

Dakota Matrix Minerals 
Building mineral collections since 1998  

 

 

TWO Micro-Bag Updates this THURSDAY! 

On Thursday, May 24th we will be releasing TWO New Addition Updates 
each featuring 12 our famous Micro-Bags! 

The first batch will release at 8:00AM US Mtn Time & the second will 
release a few hours later at 12:00pm US Mtn Time. 
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Each Micro-Bag has a mixture of fun stuff for mineral enthusiasts 

including...  
Rough study material, micromounts, micro sets, individual miniature and 
thumbnail sized specimens, mystery items and more from localities in the 

US and around the world!     
Don't delay these Micro-Bags will sell out FAST!  

•  
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Daily Five! 

We post five collector quality mineral specimens for great prices on the 
Daily Five Gallery Monday - Friday every week....click the photo below to 

see what's new today! 
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Connellite-Gold Hill, UT 

  

 

The Dakota Matrix team (Tom & Miranda) are always working hard to supply our loyal mineral collecting 

customers with the best quality minerals specimens on the market. If you have any comments or questions 

about our website please email us at dakotamatrix@gmail.com. 

  

Thank You to all our customers around the World! 

Tom & Miranda 
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